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There’s nothing more inspiring than seeing a child light up the stage.

At Evergreen Home Loans, we’re proud to support our community and Metropolitan Performing Arts Academy. As future leaders and future homeowners, this is an exciting time. As we’re inspired to change the world through homeownership, we hope you’re inspired to change the world as you pursue your personal, educational and professional dreams.

Angela Matteo
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS: 1058962
tel (360) 533-7061
mobile (360) 601-9248
fax (866) 934-1322
204 SE Park Plaza Drive, Suite 105
Vancouver, WA 98684
Branch NMLS: 9043
Many people miss the relevance of what this story and what theatre is about. Theatre is not just a bunch of costumes and songs, it is about telling a story. What better than a story that tells the story of people who are different. I cannot think of a better way to teach, not only my students but a community, just how important it is to celebrate what we have in common but also what makes us special. I hope that you will "let your freak flag fly" with us.

Metropolitan Performing Arts Academy has a rich history of daring to be different. The education that our students receive is unique and I really am truly grateful that you've supported us in our mission. As we look to the future, MPAA will continue to bring the best performing arts education possible to Southwest Washington. I love these crazy kids and they deserve the best—we are making that happen for them. Expect some really great and exciting changes in programming.

With our supporters and crazy different students we can achieve anything together. I hope that you will consider making a tax deductible donation to help make this happen.

Audrey,
you have created so much joy in our lives. Every day, you help to enrich the bright big beautiful world.

Love, Mom, Dad and Julia

From the Director

NOAH SCOTT
MPAA Creative Director

We are deeply grateful to the donors who help make our programs possible for these kids!
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We are proud to support these amazing Metro kids!

Luxe Realty
smart. savvy.

Like us on Facebook :)  Marci Caputo  360.901.5567
www.LuxeRealtyHomes.com
2700 E Evergreen Blvd Vancouver

Proud to support these talented young actors & actresses!

ASK ADVERTISING

WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT THESE AMAZING METRO KIDS!

MPAA would like to thank AEO Studios in Orlando, Florida for making our Shrek prosthetics. Check them out online for all of your theatrical makeup and show production needs!

Natasha Elizabeth H³ Photography

Facebook.com/NEH3Photography
Phone: (360) 901-9699
Email: neh3photography@gmail.com

Essential Oils
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www.askadvertising.com
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MPAA would like the thank AEO Studios in Orlando, Florida for making our Shrek prosthetics. Check them out online for all of your theatrical makeup and show production needs!
Dear Shreksters:

We are so proud of your determination, perseverance and dedication to making sure this is the best show possible. You are all amazing!

- MPAA Board of Directors

Musical Numbers

- ACT 1 -

SCENE 1 THE FOREST – “Big Bright Beautiful World” ...................................................... Storyteller, Mama Ogre, Papa Ogre, Little Ogre and Shrek

SCENE 2 SHREK’S SWAMP – “Story Of My Life” ............................................................... Pinocchio, Captain of the Guards, Fairytale Creatures

SCENE 3 THE FOREST

SCENE 4 DULOC CASTLE

“What’s Up, Duloc?” (Part 1) .................................................. Duloc Dancers

“What’s Up, Duloc?” (Part 2) ................................................. Lord Farquaad, Guards and Duloc Dancers

“What’s Up, Duloc?” (Reprise) ................................................ Lord Farquaad, Guards and Duloc Dancers

SCENE 5 FIONA’S TOWER (AGE 7, TEEN AND NOW) – “I Know It’s Today” ................. Young Fiona, Teen Fiona and Adult Fiona

SCENE 6 THE FOREST – “Travel Song” ............................................................................... Donkey and Shrek

SCENE 7 DRAGON’S LAIR – “Forever” .................................................................................... Dragon, Dragonettes, Knights and Donkey

SCENE 8 FIONA’S TOWER – “This Is How Dreams Come True” ........................................ Fiona

INTERMISSION

- ACT 2 -

SCENE 9 THE FOREST

“Morning Person” ............................................................................. Fiona, Woodland Creatures and Rats

“I Think I Got You Beat” ........................................................................ Fiona and Shrek

SCENE 10 THE FOREST – “Make a Move” ........................................................................ Donkey, 3 Blind Mice and Others

SCENE 11 “Morning Person” (Reprise) .................................................................................. Fiona

“Freak Flag” ......................................................................................... Fairytale Creatures

SCENE 12 DULOC CASTLE – “Big Bright Beautiful World (Reprise)” ................................... Shrek

“Finale” ................................................................................................. Fiona, Shrek and Company

“I’m a Believer” .................................................................................. Full Company

“Bows” ................................................................................................. Full Company

Good Luck LOLA! Dad is very proud of you! ■ JAEdON, you rock! We are so proud of all of your hard work! Love Mom, Dad, Xavier ■ EMILIA, you are in inspiration. We love you and are so proud of you. Love your family! ■ AUBREY, We are so sad to miss the show! We love you so much! Brandon and Angela ■ KELLY, A DONKEY ??? REALLY??? We’re “Shrinking/Shreking out” with smiles. Sending love and good luck, Ah-yeh and Ah-ngnen ■ MELISSA, So proud of you! Thank you for entertaining us, you are so talented! Love, Mom & Dad ■ AUBREY, You are the STAR of our family and our favorite ogre! Love, Grandma and Grandpa Springer ■ Break a leg, OLIVIA! We are so proud of you, Love Mom, Dad anduzzi ■ RYAN AND NATAliE CAPUTO, have a Shrek of a good time! Love, The Longutos. ■ KELLY, Best donkey-EVER! Love, Molly

Can’t wait to see the show. NATALiE SI! We are so proud of you and the entire cast!! Go Fiona!! Love, the Gunkles

Can’t wait to see the show. NATALiE SI! We are so proud of you and the entire cast!! Go Fiona!! Love, the Gunkles

Break a Leg

Cast of Characters

Fiona ................................................. Aubrey Porter/Natalie Stromberg
Shrek ................................................................... Ryan Caputo
Donkey .................................................. Kelly Jung
Young Fiona ........................................... Molly Jung
Teen Fiona ................................................ Elie Caudle
Lord Farquaad ........................................ Ryan Mayfield
Thelonious ................................................ Greycson Hauskins
Mama Ogre ........................................... Audrey Williams
Papa Ogre .............................................. John Schauer
Little Ogre ................................................... Isabella Kennington
Dragon .................................................. Maria Matteo
Dragonettes ............................................... Norah Skogen, Isabelle Goff, Holland Hauskins, Gabby Herron, Claire Sloan
Knight 1 / Guard ....................................... Emilia Plante
Knight 2 / Guard ........................................ Lola Van Tress
Knight 3 / Guard .......................................... Kyle Karchner
Knight 4 / Guard ........................................ Ethan Towne
Knight 5 / Guard ........................................ Jessica Sortors
Pinocchio ................................................ Maddie Gebhard
Peter Pan ................................................. Jaedon Moore
Mad Hatter .............................................. Isabella Kennington
Big Bad Wolf ........................................... Maddie Anderson
Paper Bear ............................................... Daniel Wall
White Rabbit ........................................... John Schauer
Wicked Witch ........................................... Mardee Willman
Mama Bear ............................................. Abby DaCorte
Ugly Duckling .......................................... Rachael Babilon
3 Little Pigs .............................................. Natalie Caputo, Owen Gehbard, Jewel Allen
Baby Bear .................................................. Molly Jung
Fairy Godmother .................................... Melissa Matteo
Shoemakers Elf ........................................ Kirstin Walla
Sugar Plum Fairy ..................................... Olivia Ashdown
Humpty Dumpty ........................................... Gloria Galland
Gingy ....................................................... Athena Rossi
Fiora, Fauna, Merryweather ......................... Gabby Herron, Norah Skogen, Isabelle Goff
Three Blind Mice ......................................... Holland Hauskins, Gabby Herron
Pied Piper .................................................... Norah Skogen
Tap Dancing Rats .................................. Melissa Matteo, Natalie Caputo, Olivia Ashdown, Elle Caudle, Mardee Willman, Rachael Babilon
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JEWEL ALLEN
Jewel is 14 and a freshman at VSAA. She has been doing Metro for 5 years and has been in shows like "Thoroughly Modern Mille," "The Little Mermaid Jr," and "Bye Bye Birdie." Jewel would like to thank everyone who has helped make this show possible and hopes you enjoy the show!

MADDIE ANDERSON
This is Maddie’s 2nd show here at Metro. She is grateful for all the support from friends, family and everyone at Metro. She is excited for everyone to see this amazing show!

OLIVIA ASHDOWN
Olivia is 12 years old and this is her fourth show with Metro. She has always had a passion for dancing, acting and singing so she is happy she found a place where she can incorporate all her passions. This might be her most favorite show yet!

RACHEL BABILON
Rachel is happy to be playing the Ugly Duckyling! She would like to thank her arms for always being at her side and the ground for being there to catch her. She has loved playing so many great roles like Wendy ("Peter Pan") and Millie ("Thoroughly Modern Mille"). Enjoy the show!

RYAN CAPUTO
I am very excited to be playing Shrek in our new show. I have been with MPAA for 6 years and it has been a great experience for me. I would like to thank our director and vocal coach for making this possible. I hope the Ogre entertains you tonight!

NATALIE CAPUTO
Has been at MPAA for 6 years. She has been in productions like "Thoroughly Modern Mille," "Wizard of Oz" and "My Son Pinocchio." She is in the 7th grade at Skyview where I spend most of my time on the basketball court. I also Volunteer as a Zoo Teen at the Oregon Zoo. Thank you to MPAA for giving me this opportunity!

ELLE CAUDLE
Elle is 12 and lives in Vancouver. Elle joined MPAA at age 6, and has performed in 17 productions, in a variety of roles. Her favorites were “Meet Me in St. Louis,” “Annie,” “Les Miserables,” and “Oliver.” She’d like to thank her friends and family for their love and support.

OLIVIA ASHDOWN
Olivia is 12 years old and this is her fourth show with Metro. She has always had a passion for dancing, acting and singing so she is happy she found a place where she can incorporate all her passions. This might be her most favorite show yet!

ABBY DACORTE
I am 12 years old and am in the 6th grade at Discovery Middle School. Shrek is my 7th show with Metro. In this show I will see me as “Mama Bear.” I would like to thank my grandma for bringing me to rehearsals when my mom can’t.

GLORIA GALLAND
Gloria Ruth Galland has been with MPAA for about a year and has been featured in 5 other shows including Winnie the Pooh and Annie. Aside from Musical Theatre, Gloria likes hanging out with her friends and occasionally doodling.

OLIVIA ASHDOWN
Olivia is 12 years old and this is her fourth show with Metro. She has always had a passion for dancing, acting and singing so she is happy she found a place where she can incorporate all her passions. This might be her most favorite show yet!

MADDIE GEBHARD
Maddie is in 8th grade at VSAA. She has been in 10 shows at MPAA including “Oliver” as the Artful Dodger, and “Little Women” as young Amy. In her free time, she likes to read and hang out with friends. She would like to thank her parents and grandparents for their love and support in doing “Shrek”.

OWEN GEBHARD
Owen is in 7th grade at Vancouver School of Arts and Academics. He loves playing soccer, singing, and dancing. This is his 4th show at Metro. Owen is excited to be a part of “Shrek Jr.”

ALEX GOFF
Alex attends VSAA as a 6th grader. He began his theatrical career singing the role of Jojo in “Seussical!” as a 1st grader and has enjoyed many other roles including the Tin Man in “The Wizard of Oz.” Between him and his sister, Isabelle, someone is always singing at home.

GREYSON AVERY HAUSKINS
This is my first stage performance! Stepping outside of my proverbial box is the goal; I look forward to “executing” this role. I am 17 and a Jr. in the running start program at Skyview where I spend most of my time on the basketball court. I also Volunteer as a Zoo Teen at the Oregon Zoo. Thank you to MPAA for giving me this opportunity!

HOLLAND HAVARAH
This is my 10th show w/MPAA! I am a sparkling 10 year old 5th grader that sees infinite possibilities. I love to dance and sing everyday, I live out loud! You will see me as 4 different characters in “Shrek Jr,” so a big thank you to my teachers at Metro for all of your help!

GABBY HERRON
Gabby is 11 years old and is in the 5th grade at Felida Elementary. She has been with Metro for 2 years and “Shrek Jr” will be her 6th show. Gabby would like to thank her family for being so supportive. She hopes you enjoy the show!

KELLY JUNG
Kelly Jung has been part of Metro since she was 9. Kelly has taken on roles such as Ariel in "The Little Mermaid" and most recently Bunfoo in "Thoroughly Modern Mille." She would like to thank the cast and crew of “Shrek” as well as Noah, Cassie and her family.

KELLY JUNG
Kelly Jung has been part of Metro since she was 9. Kelly has taken on roles such as Ariel in “The Little Mermaid” and most recently Bunfoo in “Thoroughly Modern Mille." She would like to thank the cast and crew of “Shrek” as well as Noah, Cassie and her family.

ELIZABETH HAUSKINS
This is my 10th show w/MPAA! I am a sparkling 10 year old 5th grader that sees infinite possibilities. I love to dance and sing everyday, I live out loud! You will see me as 4 different characters in “Shrek Jr,” so a big thank you to my teachers at Metro for all of your help!

MARIA MATTEO
Maria is 14 years old and is playing the dragon in Shrek Jr. It’s her “biggest” role ever (20 feet Big that is!) during her six years with MPAA. Her most recent roles include Gloria in Thoroughly Modern Millie and Mayzie La Bird in Seussical Jr. Enjoy the show!

Greyson Averey Hauskins
This is my first stage performance! Stepping outside of my proverbial box is the goal; I look forward to “executing” this role. I am 17 and a Jr. in the running start program at Skyview where I spend most of my time on the basketball court. I also Volunteer as a Zoo Teen at the Oregon Zoo. Thank you to MPAA for giving me this opportunity!

MELISSA MATTEO
Hi! I’m Melissa and I am so excited to be in “Shrek Jr.” During the show, you will see me as the fairy godmother and a tap dancing rat with my other awesome rat friends. I’m grateful for everyone who helped make this amazing show possible.

RYAN MAYFIELD
Ryan is thrilled to be performing with MPAA again! He wants to pursue his lifetime goal of performing on Broadway and strives to be a better actor. Ryan has played roles from Shakespeare to an Elephant in “Seussical”! Great thanks to everyone in supporting him through is crazy dreams!

JAEDON MOORE
Hi, I’m Jaedon. I joined this musical because I love Shrek! I’m good at drawing and soccer, I’m learning to read music and dance.
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HOLLAND HAVARAH
This is my 10th show w/MPAA! I am a sparkling 10 year old 5th grader that sees infinite possibilities. I love to dance and sing everyday, I live out loud! You will see me as 4 different characters in “Shrek Jr,” so a big thank you to my teachers at Metro for all of your help!

MARIA MATTEO
Maria is 14 years old and is playing the dragon in Shrek Jr. It’s her “biggest” role ever (20 feet Big that is!) during her six years with MPAA. Her most recent roles include Gloria in Thoroughly Modern Millie and Mayzie La Bird in Seussical Jr. Enjoy the show!

RYAN MAYFIELD
Ryan is thrilled to be performing with MPAA again! He wants to pursue his lifetime goal of performing on Broadway and strives to be a better actor. Ryan has played roles from Shakespeare to an Elephant in “Seussical”! Great thanks to everyone in supporting him through is crazy dreams!
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EMILIA PLANTE
has been doing MPAA for about 5 years. She is excited to be in “Shrek Jr.” She plays first narrator, a guard, a Duloc dancer, knight one, and she is part of the three blind mice posse! She would like to thank Noah for the chance to play all these amazing characters, and Cassi Q for teaching her new things at every rehearsal.

AUREY WILLIAMS
Aurey is a 13 year old performing in her 5th show with Metro. She is delighted to help bring you “Shrek Jr.” She hopes you enjoy the show.....and cheeseburgers.

MADDIE CHESLEY
We are so proud of you for giving her this wonderful opportunity. Theater. Athena would like to thank Metro, King and I” with Arizona Broadway Millie.” She has also performed in “The “Seussical Jr” and “Thoroughly Modern Millie.”” This is her third show with MPAA, including MPAA’s production of “Shrek Jr.” This

ATHENA ROSSI
Athena is thrilled to be performing in the rest of her life. She’d like to thank everyone who has gotten her to this point and who has supported her through the years.

JOHN SCHAUER
Hi, my name is John Schauer. I like baseball, karate, math and (obviously) theatre. This is my third year and third show here at MPAA. The two other shows I participated in are “Peter Pan Jr,” in which I was a pirate, and “Seussical,” when I was a Wickersham.

AUBREY PORTER
is a sophomore at VSAA. She has enjoyed doing theatre inside and outside of school and would love to continue doing theatre for the rest of her life. She’d like to thank everyone who has gotten her to this point and who has supported her through the years.

NATALIE S,
We love how ‘your story’ is unfolding...you make us so proud every day! Love, Mom and Dad □ ATHENA, We are so proud of you! Break a leg, Love Mom, Dad, Apasia, and Alexia □ AUBREY, You make us proud every day! We love you, Mom and Dad □ KELLY, SO this is what happens when you are raised on a farm. He Haw, Mom and Dad □ MOLLY, We are so proud of you, Dad □ MARIA, Great job on the show…another fabulous performance from our belter! Love, Mom & Dad □ GLORIA, you are my sunshine and my star love Mom and Dad □ We are so proud of you! Break a leg ETHAN TOWNE, You Rock! □ ALEX AND ISABELLE, We love you and are so proud of you both! Break a leg! □ CLAIRE, We’re proud of all your hard work, good luck! Love, Mom and Dad □ AUBREY, For you birthday, we hope you enjoy the Big, Bright, Beautiful World. □ ISABELLA, wish we could be there! We love you. Nonona and nonno □ ISABELLA, thank you for making the world a ‘big bright beautiful’ place. □ MARDEE, Have a wicked good time. We are so proud of you! Love Mom and Dad □ AUDREY, Break a leg! I love you! XOXO Love, Joseph □ KYLIE, So great to see you tapping into your inner theatrical side again! We are all proud of you. Love Mom, Dad and all your brothers! □ MOLLY, you always make us smile just thinking of you. Sending you lots of love n’ Hugs, Ah-n gnem & Ah-yeh □ AUDREY, “I know it’s today...” that you will be a star! Love you, Bailey □ KELLY, To our very own Kelly Annie Ariel Jung....now that you’re a “Donkey”...kick a bucket!!!!!! and have a great time!! Love the MacFarlands □ AUDREY, We are so sad to miss the show! We love you so much! Brandon and Angela □ MOLLY, And to think, you were almost named Fiona! Love, Mom □ A roar of applause from Virginia for MOLLY AND KELLY! Bravel and lots of love, Mima and Granddad.

NATURAL SHOWS
Top 1% produce 3 years in a row
www.YourClarkCountyHomeValue.com
www.ClarkCountyBestHomeSearch.com
We Sell Homes, We Deliver Happiness™
KELLER WILLIAMS
PREMIER PARTNERS
THE TEAM
Melanie Goff Real Estate Specialist (360) 435-5187 Melanie@TheGoffTeam.com www.TheGoffTeam.com

LOLA VAN TRESS
My name is Lola VanTress and I go to Thomas Jefferson Middle School. I have done three shows which are “Seussical Jr.” “Annie” and “Shrek Jr.”

CLARA SLOAN
I am 10 years old and going to VSAA. My dream is to be on Broadway someday. Shows I’ve been in are “Seussical Jr” as JoJo, “Winnie the Pooh” as a bee, a wolf and more!

John Schauer
Hi, my name is John Schauer. I like baseball, karate, math and (obviously) theatre. This is my third year and third show here at MPAA. The two other shows I participated in are “Peter Pan Jr,” in which I was a pirate, and “Seussical,” when I was a Wickersham.

NORAH SKOGEN
is in 5th grade at Anderson Dual Language Elementary. She loves studying science, music, art and Spanish. Norah is the current Little Miss Washington State. When she grows up, she wants to be a face painter and an astronaut. This is her 2nd year at Metro and she loves her friends, teachers and of course... performing!

JESSICA SORTORS
Jessica has been in Metro for three years. Some of her favorite Metro shows include: “Peter Pan,” “Bye Bye Birdie,” and “Thoroughly Modern Millie.” She hopes you enjoy the show!}

CLAIRE SLOAN
Claire is 9 years old and in third grade at Chinook Elementary. She’s taken dance lessons since she was three and can be heard, night and day, singing. She would like to thank Noah and the cast for making her first experience with MPAA amazing!

NATALIE STROMBERG
Natalie is an 8th grader at the Vancouver School of Arts and Academics. Musical theatre has been a part of her life for six years now, and is not stopping anytime soon! She is so thrilled to be playing Princess Fiona and working with such an amazing cast and crew! Enjoy the show (’cause we worked very hard on it!)

ETHAN TOWNE
is a 5th grader at Roosevelt Elementary School. When not at rehearsal with all the great folks at Metro, Ethan can be found petting his cat Tzeitel, playing video games, creating music and beats on Garage Band, and drawing Pokemon. This is Ethan’s theatrical debut, and it’s been a whole lot of fun!

KIRSTEN WALLA
I am 10 years old and going to VSAA. My dream is to be on Broadway someday. Shows I’ve been in are “Seussical Jr” as JoJo, “Winnie the Pooh” as a bee, a wolf and more!
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Our Summer Theatre Workshops and Day Camps offer students a safe, educational and fun alternative to sitting in front of the TV or at a babysitter. Offering several day camps and full-stage production workshops, there is something for everyone and all ages at MPAA this summer! No experience is necessary.

**August 1-21, 2016**
**Monday-Friday 8:30am-3:30pm • Ages 8-18**

Our Summer Theatre Workshops and Day Camps offer students a safe, educational and fun alternative to sitting in front of the TV or at a babysitter. Offering several day camps and full-stage production workshops, there is something for everyone and all ages at MPAA this summer! No experience is necessary.

3 weeks of full-time arts education for only $500 per student!

For more information and a complete list of our summer camps and workshops,

[www.metropaa.org](http://www.metropaa.org)